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T 

he UN Security Council is 
expected to discuss a pro-
posal put forth by Jordan 
and signed off on by the 
United States and Russia 

that calls for amending the mandate 
of the UN Disengagement Observer 
Force (UNDOF) in Syria, giving its 
troops the right to carry arms and 
use them in defending territory in 
southern Syria.

Since its deployment on the Syr-
ian-Israeli border after the Octo-
ber War of 1973, UNDOF’s job was 
to monitor the region and record 
violations between Syria and Israel. 
That is no longer enough, however, 
as several non-state players such as 
Hezbollah; Jabhat al-Nusra, al-Qae-
da’s branch in Syria; and the Khaled 
Ibn Al Walid Army, an affiliate of the 
Islamic State (ISIS), are thriving on 
the border area.

The United Nations is becoming 
increasingly concerned about the 
lack of security in the border area, 
topped off by the kidnapping of its 
troops in autumn 2014. Most UND-
OF troops have withdrawn to Israel 
and only returned to the Syrian side 
of the border last December.

The idea is to transform UNDOF’s 
mission — without saying it bluntly 
— from monitoring the Syrian-Israeli 
border into policing it militarily with 
firepower. Ultimately UNDOF would 
be tasked with keeping al-Nusra, 
ISIS and Hezbollah away from the 
safe zone that the Americans want 
to carve out on the Syrian borders.

This zone, recently signed off on 
by Amman, Washington and Mos-
cow, would be similar to the one 
created by the Turks on the north-
ern border last summer. The hope 
is that it would protect the Jorda-
nian side from non-state players 
and be used to relocate more than 
1.4 million Syrian refugees living in 
Jordan since 2011.

Details on the zone’s size are be-
ing negotiated, with the United 
States suggesting that it includes 
all areas from the Daraa country-
side up to and including Quneitra 
and the vicinity of Sweida, capital 
of the Druze Mountain, while the 
Russians want it to encompass only 
rebel-held pockets on the two sides 
of the Damascus-Daraa Highway.

Moscow is insisting that Damas-
cus raise the Syrian flag in the city 
of Daraa and reopen both govern-
ment police stations and schools 
but refrain from sending tanks, 
soldiers and warplanes into the 
safe zone. The Nasib Border Cross-
ing between Syria and Jordan, 
which is vital for trade between the 
two countries, would be reopened 
and placed under authority of Da-
mascus and Amman.

Co-administering the southern 
front is the only option on the ta-
ble. No cutting-edge victory will be 
allowed to happen, neither by the 
Americans or Russians. The final 
details of such an agreement, how-
ever, including humanitarian aid 
and the right of return of refugees 
from Jordan, is to be discussed 
at the upcoming session of the 
Astana talks, scheduled for July 
4-5, less than a week after the Se-
curity Council talks on the subject.

In exchange for legitimising the 
rebel presence in the south, the 
Russians hope to get the city of 
Deir ez-Zor, currently in the hands 
of ISIS. Such territorial swaps are 
not new to the Syria war.

Last summer, Turkish President 
Recep Tayyip Erdogan allowed 
the Russians to take East Aleppo, 

turning a blind eye to the massive 
military operation. In exchange, 
the Russians let Erdogan’s proxies 
in the Syrian battlefield overrun 
the border cities of Jarabulus and 
Azaz, creating the northern safe 
zone.

The US-backed Syrian Demo-
cratic Forces (SDF) were allowed 
to take Manbij, 30km west of the 
Euphrates, in exchange for letting 
Turkish-backed militants take al-
Bab, 40km north-east of Aleppo.

The problem with the southern 
safe zone — the “fifth de-conflict 
zone” — as being described, is the 
question of who will man it and 
where its geographic parameters 
will fall. The Russians tried con-

vincing the United States that the 
Syrian Army can do the job of po-
licing the Syrian south but Israel 
objected, saying that if govern-
ment troops were restored to full 
dominance, this would bring Hez-
bollah and Iran right to their bor-
ders.

Russian Foreign Minister Sergei 
Lavrov has promised that Hezbol-
lah would withdraw fully from the 
southern front but this was clearly 
not enough assurance for the Is-
raelis and Jordanians, who in as 
much as they feared Hezbollah, 
were equally frightened by the ris-
ing presence of al-Nusra and ISIS. 
The idea that is floating now is to 
empower UNDOF to police the safe 

zone, carrying arms to protect it 
from dangerous elements from 
both sides of the conflict.

If it passes, this could be very 
dangerous and put the lives of for-
eigners in UNDOF in high danger. 
They are strangers to these territo-
ries, after all, whereas the militants 
and government troops are native 
Syrians who know the terrain well. 
In a showdown with UNDOF, they 
would certainly win, whipping up 
a huge death toll that neither the 
United Nations nor the interna-
tional community can shoulder.

Sami Moubayed is a Syrian 
historian and author of “Under the 
Black Flag” (IB Taurus, 2015).
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U 

S President Donald 
Trump ordered stepped-
up military operations 
against the Islamic State 
(ISIS) and delegated 

more authority to his generals but 
without a comprehensive Syria 
strategy his approach risks further 
confrontation with Syria, Iran and 
even Russia, US officials and ana-
lysts said.

While the US military’s shoot-
down of a Syrian jet on June 18 was 
a rarity in modern warfare — the 
first in 18 years — it was not an iso-
lated incident. The United States 
has taken a series of actions over the 
past three months demonstrating 
its willingness to carry out strikes, 
mostly in self-defence, against Syr-
ian government forces and their 
backers, including Iran.

In April, Trump ordered cruise 
missile strikes against a Syrian air-
field from which Washington said 
a deadly chemical weapons attack 
was launched. Since then, the Unit-
ed States has repeatedly struck Ira-
nian-backed militias and shot down 
a drone threatening US-led coalition 
forces.

These incidents, however, are tac-
tical, not part of any US strategy in 
Syria, analysts said.

Both the administration of for-
mer US President Barack Obama 
and Trump have focused exclusive-
ly on defeating ISIS but, with the 
militants’ self-proclaimed caliphate 
shrinking, US-backed and Syrian-
backed forces appear to be compet-
ing for territory.

“There isn’t an overarching US 
strategy driving this,” said Charles 
Lister of the Middle East Institute. 
“This is just the result of tactical 
decisions by a commander on the 
ground whose only focus is a spe-
cific theatre in Syria. He is acting to 
protect his assets… This is purely a 
series of tactical decisions that are 
creating a series of very serious stra-
tegic consequences.”

Russia and Iran both support Syr-
ian President Bashar Assad in Syria’s 
civil war.

The larger problem, officials and 
analysts said, is that Trump and his 
national security team have not ad-
vanced a long-term political strat-
egy for Syria’s future.

Like Obama, Trump has focused 
on ISIS, leaving for later the ques-
tion of Assad’s fate and the region’s 
mangled alliances.

“We have never had a coherent 
Syrian strategy,” said one US official, 
speaking on condition of anonymity. 
“We oppose Assad but our main en-
emy is ISIS, which also opposes As-
sad. Our most capable allies are the 
(Kurdish) peshmerga but Turkey, 
which is a NATO ally and host to an 
airbase that is central to our efforts, 
considers the Kurds enemies.”

Jennifer Cafarella, of the Institute 
for the Study of War, said the US 
strikes are unlikely to deter Assad 
and his backers.

“The absence of a civilian-led US 
strategy in Syria and the narrow US 

military focus on ISIS will continue 
to provide an open invite for the 
pro-Assad regime coalition to ex-
tend and escalate,” Cafarella said.

A White House spokesman did 
not respond to calls and an e-mail 
seeking comment. A senior White 
House official said: “The strategy 
for Syria is to defeat ISIS and first 
and foremost achievement of a de-
escalation of the conflict so we can 
work towards a political resolution. 
We’re not close to that but that’s the 
strategy.”

Russia reacted angrily to the Unit-
ed States shooting down the Syrian 
jet, which the Pentagon said was 
dropping bombs near the US-backed 
Syrian Democratic Forces, a mixed 
Kurdish-Arab militia fighting ISIS.

Moscow said it would treat US-led 
coalition aircraft flying west of the 
Euphrates River in Syria as potential 
targets and track them with mis-
sile systems and military aircraft. 
It stopped short of saying it would 
shoot them down.

The White House said that coali-
tion forces fighting ISIS militants in 
Syria would retain the right to self-
defence and said the United States 
would work to keep lines of commu-
nication open with Russia.

In another complication, Iran 
on June 19 launched ballistic mis-
sile strikes at ISIS targets in eastern 

Syria, the first time it has carried 
out such an action. US intelligence 
analysts concluded that Iran fired 
the missiles mostly in retaliation for 
ISIS attacks earlier in June on Iran’s 
parliament building and the tomb of 
the Islamic Republic’s founder.

A second US official said the use of 
ballistic missiles may have been in-
tended as a signal that Iran remains 
committed to supporting Assad and 
a reminder that US forces and bases 
in the region were within reach of 
Iranian missiles and ground forces.

As it tries to craft a Syria strategy, 
the Trump administration is divided 
between those who consider ISIS 
the primary enemy and some offi-
cials who think the war in Syria is 
part of an existential struggle be-

tween the United States and its Gulf 
allies on the one hand and Iran on 
the other, said a third US official, 
who has participated in government 
deliberations on Syria.

Some Trump appointees saw 
Iran’s missile strike as an illustra-
tion of Tehran’s regional ambitions, 
which they have argued make it an 
existential enemy, the three US offi-
cials said.

These Iranian hawks, they said, 
are pushing for a Syria strategy that 
calls for concentrating first on de-
feating ISIS, then turning on Iran 
and its allies, including Assad, Leba-
non’s Hezbollah, Iraq’s Shia militias 
and Houthi rebels in Yemen.
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Different task? A peacekeeper of the UN Disengagement Observer Force (UNDOF) monitors the 
border with Syria near the village of Majdal Shams in the Israeli-occupied sector of the Golan 
Heights.                              (AFP)
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As it tries to craft a 
Syria strategy, the 
Trump administration 
is divided.

In exchange for 
legitimising rebel 
presence in the south, 
the Russians hope to 
get the city of Deir 
ez-Zor in return.

 The larger problem is 
that Trump and his 
national security 
team have not 
advanced a long-term 
political strategy for 
Syria’s future.


